
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2021-22 Championship Meet 
Day 77: Sunday, March 20, 2022 
Post Time: 1:05 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021-22 Championship Meet Record:  
 739-236-163-97: 32% W / 67% ITM

BEST BET: (#4) Mr Tito’s (7th race) — 5-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#6) Market Rumor (8th race) — 5-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#3) GOLDEN INDY: Big class drop, and he’s sitting on a bullet 4F move at Payson; Tapeta the x-factor 
(#4) DEN STREET: Two-turns is a tall order for a first-time starter but there are no world-beaters in here 
(#5) BYE BYE DAVID: Improved when the blinkers came off last time; will be tighter in second off shelf 
(#1) SHIMMERING LIGHT: One-paced when last seen on this level in penultimate start—saves ground 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-5-1 
 

RACE TWO 
(#6) WHISKEY SUNRISE: Second behind a daylight winner in last start on this level; barn salty off claim 
(#2) WHERE’S JOEY: Delivered at even-money vs. “two lifetime” foes last time—moves up a condition 
(#4) NOBLE EMPIRE: Drops in class in first start off claim off a long layoff; blinkers go on this afternoon 
(#1) EMICRACK (CHI): Gets a seven-pound break in the weights, but he does his best work on Tapeta  
SELECTIONS: 6-2-4-1 
 

RACE THREE  
(#6) ROCKET ONE: License to improve in second off layoff; 4.5 lengths off win in G2 turf stakes 3 back  
(#7) CHANCEUX: Pressed pace in $200K stakes in Texas in last start, got tired late in game—drop suits  
(#2) BE LIKE CLINT: Bred top, bottom to love the surface change to turf; blinkers go on, will be tighter 
(#5) MIDNIGHT CHROME: Bay fellow is G2 stakes placed on the dirt, but he gets back on grass today 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-2-5 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#5) FREDDY’S MUSIC: First-time starter hooks a light crew out of the box for a $16,000 tag; 7-2 M.L. 
(#6) RED SKY TONIGHT: Sports razor sharp work tab in preparation for debut; tote board offers clues 
(#7) POSEIDON’S SON: Gets blinkers, Lasix in first off the claim for Fuentes; GP dirt record a concern 
(#4) GHOST FIGHTER: Chestnut gelding is improving, like cutback to a 6-furlong trip—value on tote? 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-7-4 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#5) MEAN MACHINE: Seven-wide trip likely cost him a win in his last start for a $20K tag; formidable  
(#6) ROYALE: Draw a line through last start on Tapeta—he is much better on the grass; big class drop 
(#8) SIX MINUS: Can move forward in third start off shelf but hooks winners today; is better on Tapeta 
(#1) THE GREAT OZ: Gray outran his odds when he was last in for a $20K tag two starts back; overlay? 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-8-1 
 

RACE SIX  
(#4) FROSTED ARMOUR: Game second on the drop down to the $20,000 level in last—he is tractable 
(#6) EL PROFE: Finished well ahead of Wow Run off the shelf last time; tipped hand with 3-9-22 bullet? 
(#3) WOW RUN: Last is a bit of a head-scratcher, but he gets away from Lucago today—Irad stays put 
(#1) BACKATYA: Third-of-five when last seen on a synthetic surface for Drexler; is in light, saves ground 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-3-1 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#4) MR TITO’S: Last race on rise is better than it looks on paper—stumbled at the start; stalks the pace 
(#7) HARD BELLE: Was only a half-length behind Mr Tito’s in his last start at 34-1; he has tactical speed 
(#5) KITTEN STREET: Bay gelding is a shade cheap, however the turf-to-dirt play is right on the money  
(#2) STAY HOME: Eight-year-old veteran gets some class relief; will be tighter in second start off layoff 
SELECTIONS: 4-7-5-2 
 
RACE EIGHT  
(#6) MARKET RUMOR: Second behind a next-out winner at Keeneland in last start off a layoff; overlay? 
(#1) HAVANA LOVE (IRE): Improvement in cards in second off sidelines—like the Tapeta-to-turf move 
(#5) NEW YORK GIRL ( IRE): Lone win stateside came off a layoff; she’s G2 placed on turf at Churchill 
(#3) MIDNIGHT OBSESSION: Is capable of a big effort fresh—broke maiden at first asking; consistent 
SELECTIONS: 6-1-5-3 
 
RACE NINE  
(#5) DOC AMSTER: 5YO has been facing tougher rivals of late and holding his own; holds all aces here 
(#1) ABSOLUTE GRIT: Beat $25K starter foes by open lengths off a layoff in last outing—tighter today 
(#4) MISTER KELLY: Ignore last start on Tapeta—he has never been worse than second on dirt at GP 
(#2) PALADIO: Got some needed time off, barn hits at a 34% strike rate off the claim; has things to like 
SELECTIONS: 5-1-4-2 
 
RACE TEN  
(#6) SUMTING RIGHT: Second behind a next-out winner in two-turn turf race out of the box; improves 
(#7) SOUPER DUPER READY: Woke up on the drop in off-the-turf affair in last; is bred to handle grass 
(#9) OPENTHEGATE: Heads down ladder in second start off the claim for Walder—Tapeta-to-turf suits  
(#4) UNCAPTURED GRACE: Beaten just a length by a next-out winner in last outing on this class level 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-9-4 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 6-10 / Gulfstream Park, Sunday, March 20, 2022 
50-cent play=$54—Post time: 3:36 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#1) Backatya (#3) Wow Run (#4) Frosted Armour (#6) El Profe—4 
Race 7: (#4) Mr Tito’s (#6) The Mighty Judge (#7) Hard Belle—3 
Race 8: (#1) Havana Love (Ire) (#5) New York Girl  ( Ire) (#6) Market Rumor—3 
Race 9: (#5) Doc Amster—1 
Race 10: (#6) Sumting Right (#7) Souper Duper Ready (#9) Openthegate—3 


